Introduction
The. rapid. growth. of. the. internet. has. opened. up. new. opportunities. for. collecting. and. disseminating. research. information. worldwide .. Online. surveys. are. becoming. increasingly. popular. and. have. been. researched. widely.(e .g ..Deutskens et al..2004 ,.2006 .Roster et al..2004; .Schillewaert.&. Meulemeester.2005) ..In.contrast,.little.empirical.research.analyses.online. qualitative. research. techniques,. though. they. offer. various. advantages,. including. lower. costs,. shorter. project. lead. times,. shorter. field. times,.
greater.access.to.busy.professionals,.and.international.reach. (Gaiser.1997; . Chase. &. Alvarez. 2000; . Scholl et al.. 2002; . Hopewell. 2007; . Richardson. 2007) ..However,.critics.also.assert.that.qualitative.research.via.the.internet. is. simply. not. the. same. as. traditional,. face-to-face. research .. The. most. common.and.important.criticism.argues.that.online.methods.miss.essential. information. from. non-verbal. communication,. and. reactions. between. respondents. and. the. discussion. leader,. which. has. a. negative. impact. on. the. quality. and. depth. of. data. (Greenbaum. 1998; . Buhsmer. 2000) .. In. addition,.the.anonymity.on.the.internet.means.that.researchers.can.never. take.for.granted.that.the.respondent.really.is.who.he.or.she.claims.to.be. (Greenbaum.1998; .Forrest.1999; .Silverman.2002) Dear **********, Thank you for your reactions to the first email from this email discussion on mobile phoning. You stated that you perceive a telephone to be a handy, luxurious product, but that you could also live without one. Only six other participants have the same opinion. Even if it would take some time to get used to it, life without a mobile phone would not create big structural problems.
In the last email, we also asked you about the future of mobile phones. Summarising shortly, more or less everyone expects that in 10 years, it will be possible to do almost everything with a mobile phone. Mobile phones will be smaller, more advanced with computer functions, a route planner, a colour display, and even picture phoning. The expectation is also that the use of the internet and email will spread even more due to increasing use of mobile phones. Figure. 3.provides.an.example.of.the.differences.in.the. answers.gathered.from.e-Delphi,.online.and.traditional.focus.groups .
Non-verbal impressions
Next,.the.experts.unanimously.declare.that.the.record.of.the.traditional. focus. groups. covers. the. most. aspects. of. the. research. question,. followed. Figure. 3.for.a.typical.example) ..This. tangent.cannot.be.corrected.by.the.discussion.leader .
In.contrast.to.findings.from. Greenbaum.(1998) .and. Burke.et al..(1999) Online focus group: 'I can't imagine living without, but it would be quieter. ' E-Delphi: 'It would be awkward rather than insuperable. The carpooling situation that I explained above would be more difficult. Then I would have to call from work. But if I get caught in a traffic jam or held up by a colleague, I would be late. Or I would have to go inside the company to pick up my car-pooling partner, but first of all, it would cost quite some time, and second of all, I would drive the receptionist of this company crazy because she would have to call my friend to say that I am there (I am not allowed to just go to him in the building; it is not allowed). Furthermore, I could also never call from the train or car if I am late, etc. I mean, before I had a mobile phone, it also worked somehow. But the mobile phone made life much easier. Long ago, it was also fine without a washing machine, but I cannot image life without one! The mobile phone almost has the same status in my life. ' who.are.very.busy.and.travel.a.lot.for.their.job, .respectively, .which.shows.that.these.busy.respondents.prefer 
